


 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Welcome 

 
RusticHeart Photography is made up of two wonderful photographers who LOVE their job! 

Sarah & Kyle have had the joy of photographing many wonderful clients in California, New Hampshire 

and here in their new home state, Virginia since 2009.  
Sarah began her photographic career in 2006 as she continued on her education at Ringling School 

Of Art & Design. It was there she realized that having the natural eye for art just could not be taught! 
She moved back home and continued on her journey as novice in NH, creating photos and designs for 
families and friends. Soon after, she realized that her “hobby” was more than a just that. After many 
moves, as a result of being a military wife, she made her final move to Virginia, where fate would have 
it… met someone who shared the same love. 

 

Kyle as an accomplished natural photographer her found herself behind the lens after a month long 

backpacking adventure through Europe with her sister and mother in 2002. She was instantly 
inspired after experiencing all the beauty and disharmony the world had to offer. Upon her return 
frmo Europe Kyle got her first 35mm camera and the passion and drive followed. After more world 
travels she focused mainly on the environment, landscape and still life photography. She then began 
to widen her vision and started to work with families, children and bridal parties. She attended school 
in California to study photography and the rest is history.  After also experiencing many moves as a 
military wife, she made her last voyage and set up their home in Virginia.  
 

Kyle & Sarah met and became the best of friends through their husbands who are both Firefighters.  

RusticHeart Photography 
Together, these girls pour their hearts and souls into every photographic frame. With their elegant 

and unique style, they will bring you the most vibrant, detailed and eye-catching photographs 
that will make you smile for years to come.  

  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Why Choose Rusticheart Photography? 
 

RusticHeart Photography is so much more than just a photography company. It is a love 

and passion that has been in the making for 10 years. 
When you are choosing your Photographer, you are trusting in someone to capture a moment in 
time. That in itself is a stressful decision to make, and we want you to know that your moments are 
what make our cameras flash, our eyes water and our hearts beat. It is your celebrations and 
milestones that inspire us, guide us and assure us that we have followed our dreams down the right 
path. 
Every moment captured with us is unique and tailored to you and your loved ones needs and desires, 
with not one mind but two. Kyle & Sarah together work on every single session seamlessly to bring 
your visions and memories to life. They both offer so much and not only make the best team, but the 
best of friends. 

 

“We promise that your eyes will light up with joy, your hearts will flutter and your soul 
will glow with pure happiness when you look at the photos we take for you. This is so 

much more to us than just a business, it is our passion, dream and life.” 
  



 

 

 
The Silver Package 

Coverage: Two Photographers 
An Unlimited number of edited digital images captured on the day 

Complete 4 hour coverage of the Ceremony & Reception 
Bridal Party Shoot at a location of your choice 

…………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………$99
9 

The Bronze Package 
Coverage: Two Photographers 

An Unlimited number of edited digital images captured on the day 
Complete 6 hour coverage of Getting ready, Family Bridal Photos, Ceremony & Reception 

Bridal Party Shoot at a location of your choice 

…..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………$1499 
The Gold Package 

Coverage: Two Photographers 
An Unlimited number of edited digital images captured on the day 

Complete 8 hour coverage of Morning Of, Getting ready, Family Bridal Photos, Ceremony & 
Reception 

Bridal Party Shoot at a location of your choice 

………………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………….………$1999 
The Platinum Package 

Coverage: Two Photographers 
An Unlimited number of digital images captured on the day 

Engagement Session, Complete 10+  hour wedding  coverage of Morning Off, Getting ready, 
Family Bridal Photos, Ceremony & Reception, Choice of Bride Portrait  OR Trash the dress 

Free Photo Canvas Gift 

……………………………………..…………………………………………………………………………….………$2499+ 
 

Al a Carte Menu* 

Engagement - $169, Morning Of/Breakfast-$149, Getting ready -$199  Trash The Dress - $359 
 

 



*All images captured on your day are high resolution JPEG format on a disk. no images on the disk have 

watermarks or logos. You will have copyrights/print privileges of all photographes received.  Gifts will also 

be delivered on possibly different delivery dates. Al a Carte Menu  prices are ONLY  available to clients who 

book a wedding package.  ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE * 

 
 

The Bundle Of Joy - $150-$299 

The most precious gift anyone could receive. 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

1-2 Hour(s) 
1 Photographer 

Your Choice of Location 
 

]The Graduate - $169 

And just like that, you are getting ready to receive your diploma. 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

1 Hour 
1 Photographer 

Your Choice of Location 
The Ring - $199 

Capturing that glow and excitement of an engagement. 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

1.5 Hours 
1 Photographer 

Copyrights to all JPEG images received on Disk 
Your Choice of Location 

 
The Tree - $359 

Like branches on a tree, we all grow in different directions. Yet our roots remain as one. 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

2.5 Hours 
2 Photographers 

Your Choice of Location 
 



*All images captured on your day are high resolution JPEG format on a disk. no images on the disk have 

watermarks or logos. You will have copyrights and print privileges of all photographes received.  Gifts will 

also be delivered on possibly different delivery dates. ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE * 
 

 
The Couple - $199 

First comes love... 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

1.5 Hours 
1 Photographer 

Your Choice of Location 
 

The Champagne- $199 
Life is full of celebrations, lets capture your festivities & Achievements. 

Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 
1.5 Hours 

1 Photographer 
Your Choice of Location 

 
The Bump - $169 

The butterflies he use to give you, turned into little feet. 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

1.5 Hours 
1 Photographer 

Your Choice of Location 
 

The Mini Me - $219 
Please excuse the mess, the children are making memories. 

Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 
2 Hours 

2 Photographers 
Your Choice of Location 

 
The Beast- $199 

Purrs and tails, love is a four legged word. 
Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 

1.5 Hours 
1 Photographer 

Your Choice of Location 
 

The Model- $189 
The human race evolved from stardust, don't be afraid to shine. 

Unlimited Fully Edited Photos with full Printing Rights 
1.5 Hours 

1 Photographer 
Your Choice of Location 



 
*All images captured on your day are high resolution JPEG format on a disk. no images on the disk have 

watermarks or logos. You will have copyrights and print privileges of all photographes received.  Gifts will 

also be delivered on possibly different delivery dates. ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE * 
 

  
 

 
 
 Frequently 
Pounderded 

 
 
 

 
 
Q.) What does that mean “Unlimited Photos”? 
A.) On your day we shoot as much as we can within the time given. We NEVER limit our clients to a certain amount 
of photos. If we get 100 final edited photos, so do you. Our average is about 30 photos for 1 hour. 
 
Q.) Wait...there's more than one head photographer? 
A.) Yes! We are a two man(woman) team. We both work with you from beginning to end to bring you the best of 
two photographers, in one pretty wrapped up present! 
 
Q.) Do you travel? Or do destination Events? 
A.) Gladly! We make it super easy and include all travel expenses in your final price. (Note  quotes given with 
travel expenses are VERY time sensitive due to the influx of airline/hotel prices. Quotes will only be current for 3 
days.) 
 
Q.) When will I get my photos? 

A.) We know how exciting and anxious it is waiting for photos, trust me… we ourselves cant wait to jump on our 
computers and get them to you ASAP. Turn around time for shoot (Except Weddings) Is typically only 12 week 
turnaround time. 
 
Q.) Do you offer discounts? 

A.) We do! Our military members and their direct families (Spouses) receive a 10% discount off the final price! 
Other discounts would be announced only as specials. (Check our FB Page) 
 
Q.) What does that mean “Printing Rights”? 

A.) The images shot by RusticHeart Photography are owned by the company. We hold the copyright to those 
images, meaning we are the only ones who can use them, print them, sell them, etc. A copyright/printing release is 
provided to allow you the rights to make prints of the images, or other actions (such as posting online, sharing with 
family etc.) specified within the release. You can get more details on our “release form”. 
 
Q.) Do you offer prints? 



A.) We can! However, we feel that while most photographers make the most of their money this way… we would 
rather you have the choice. We want the open market at your disposal to find the best fit for you. We do recognize 
several options and will gladly point you in the right direction! 
 

Q.) How and when do I pay? 

A.) We ask that all clients sign our copyright release form/contract and pay for half of the total cost up front. Then 
when your photos are done, we ask that you pay the remaining balance. If you want it expedited, we ask that you 
pay 100% up front. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Contact 

RusticHeart Photography  
Fredericksburg VA 22407 

603-918-6943 & 707-450-6747 
RusticHeart1@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/RusticHeartPhotography 
 
 

Follow 

mailto:RusticHeart1@gmail.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FRusticHeartPhotography&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFLMGTCd48Rj3gHrsl7JD6BEiUcvw

